222 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
Little and Byron Nelson. In tennis William T. Tilden by
turning professional in 1931 relinquished the spotlight to
youths like Ellsworth Vines, Donald Budge and Frank
Parker, while in the women's ranks Alice Marble succeeded
to the crown of Helen Wills Moody. After long holding the
Davis Cup, probably the most famous international trophy,
the United States lost it to Australia in 1939, just as the
curtain of war fell upon competitive tennis.
The Depression and New Deal not only deflated costly
sports and athletic spectacles but also fostered mass partici-
pation. In seeking to redress past neglect the conscience of the
thirties considered the needs of low-income groups, particu-
larly the growing generation. With municipal budgets badly
slashed, however, the authorities could hardly rise to the
occasion. The supervision of many playgrounds would have
broken down completely in 1932-1933 save for the volun-
teering of some citizens as recreation leaders aided by a
skeleton staff of paid workers. From 1933 onward, how-
ever, the start of huge public-works programs gave the cause
of mass recreation a propulsion never before known.
The initial emphasis fell upon parks and forest reserves,
whose growth, according to a National Park Service official
in 1935, was advanced a normal half-century by the first
two years of CCC labor. Lakes were created, cabins built,
trails carved to mountain peaks. In July, 1933, federal funds
made possible the purchase of a vast area in the Great Smoky
Mountains as one of the most attractive national parks. The
next spring the Biological Survey, headed by an intransigent
Republican but ardent conservationist, the cartoonist J. N.
Darling ("Ding")* persuaded Congress to set up fish and
game sanctuaries in the national forests.
Under such pace-setting and the availability of CCC labor
to enhance state and community parks, local governments
awoke to the opportunity. Virginia, West Virginia, South
Carolina, Mississippi, New Mexico, Nevada and Montana
all acquired their first state parks during the initial two years

